Methods: Volunteers were divided into five groups (n = 20): Control; Ahlbäck I and II; Ahlbäck IV; six months after total knee arthroplasty; 12 months after total knee arthroplasty. An isokinetic knee strength evaluation was conducted for the quadriceps and hamstrings at 60
Introduction
Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common orthopedic disorder among the pathologies of this joint. 1 OA clinical management is age-related; this condition has a major impact on function and independence, including limitations in locomotion and domestic tasks. [2] [3] [4] Recent research associates the functional decline in OA with muscle weakness, particularly in the quadriceps and hamstrings. 5, 6 In addition to physical exercise, pharmacological treatment and lifestyle changes are suggested as a conservative treatment for OA. 7 As the disease progresses, with the reduced effect of the therapeutic interventions and the high impairment of the patient's functionality a total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is often considered as the best treatment option. 8 Despite the fact that TKA decreases pain levels in patients with OA, the quadriceps and hamstring muscle strength deficits persist after surgery. [9] [10] [11] Although the causes of quadriceps and hamstring weakness are unknown, the main causes appear to be disuse atrophy and activation deficits. 12 Thus it has been observed that the main focus of attention regarding muscle strength deficit in OA and TKA is directed to quadriceps strength. 13, 14 In turn, the interpretation of the importance of hamstrings in OA and TKA has not increased, despite the fact that, together with the quadriceps, the hamstrings provide the structural and functional stability of this joint. 14 Understanding the magnitude of muscle strength in OA and TKA can help identify disease-modifying triggers and refine rehabilitation procedures to improve patients' quality of life. Therefore, this study is aimed at comparing the maximal isokinetic muscle strength of the knee extensor and flexor muscles between patients with knee OA and those undergoing TKA, and to analyze the percentage alteration rate and the ratio of maximal isokinetic muscle strength between the knee extensors and flexors. The authors' hypothesis was that the 12-month post-TKA group would present higher values of muscle strength than the other groups.
Material and methods
The sample consisted of patients attended to at the outpatient clinic of the Specialized Knee Surgery Care Center (Centro de Atenção Especializada em Cirurgia do Joelho [CAECJ]) of the National Institute of Traumatology and Orthopedics Jamil Haddad (Instituto Nacional de Traumatologia e Ortopedia Jamil Haddad [Into]). Tables 1-5 describe the inclusion and exclusion criteria used for patient selection, as well as the composition of the following experimental groups (n = 20 in each): (1) asymptomatic individuals (control); (2) radiological diagnosis of OA -Ahlbäck grades I and II (OA-1/2); Table 1 -Inclusion and exclusion criteria -Control group.
Inclusion Exclusion
With a medical record of muscular injuries in the lower limbs and articular injuries in the knees. 
Ahlbäck radiological classification
Anteroposterior (AP) and lateral (P) view knee radiographs were obtained with monopedal support 15 ; the ray was centered on the inferior pole of the patella, with 1 m tube-to-film distance. For the lateral view, the patient was placed in lateral decubitus on the side of the affected knee, which was flexed at 20 • . The central ray was directed vertically to the medial side of the knee joint, with cephalic angulation of 5 • and tube-to-film distance of 1 m. All radiographs were taken in the same radiology department during routine outpatient care; no other images were required just for the purpose of the study. The classification proposed by Ahlbäck, 16 modified by Keyes et al., 17 was used to classify the degree of OA.
Maximum isokinetic voluntary strength
For muscle strength assessments, an isokinetic dynamometer (CSMI ® , Humac Norm ® , MA, United States) was used.
All subjects were seated, with the lateral femoral condyle aligned with the dynamometer's rotational axis and the ankle attached to the rod of the knee evaluation assessment tool by a velcro strip. A concentric-concentric test was performed for knee extension and flexion, with a fixed velocity (60 • /s) and five repetitions. 18 Initially, the volunteers underwent a warmup routine and familiarized themselves with the equipment and the isokinetic contraction, through repetitions at the same velocity used for the test. The highest instantaneous torque found for quadriceps (QUA) and hamstring (HAM) groups was considered the peak torque. Evaluations were performed only on the affected limb of each patient; for the control group, the dominant limb was assessed.
Statistical analysis
The analyses were initiated by normalizing the peak torque values by each participant's body weight. Subsequently, to analyze the proportionality of muscle strength, the HAM/QUA ratio values were calculated from the peak torque values of the QUA and HAM muscles. Thus, the dependent variables of the study were: (1) peak QUA torque, (2) peak HAM torque, and (3) HAM/QUA ratio. Demonstrative statistics (mean ± standard deviation) were used for data presentation. One-way ANOVA was calculated separately for group comparisons. Subsequently, Tukey's post hoc test was used to assess the differences between pairs. For all analyses, the significance level was set at p ≤ 0.05. In order to qualitatively analyze the rate of alteration, degradation, preservation, or growth of the QUA and HAM muscular strength, calculations were made to convert these values into percentage difference indices ( %). It is understood that %, as the calculated index, has as reference the mean values of the extensor and flexor muscles of the control group 1.11 and 0.76 Nm kg −1 , respectively (described in the results section) and calculated according to the formula presented below. % = (individual strength value × 100) reference value − 100
Results
To check the changes in muscle strength of the knee extensor and flexor muscles in OA patients who underwent TKA, 100 volunteers aged between 46 and 87 years (50 women and 50 men) were selected and divided into five experimental groups. All patients in the OA group underwent the same analgesic procedure; and the patients who underwent TKA followed the institutional protocol of physiotherapeutic rehabilitation to improve range of motion and strength. During the execution of strength evaluations, no patient complained of excessive pain and/or presented limitations during the isokinetic test. 
Groups Quadriceps Hamstrings
Peak torque (Nm kg Table 6 presents the demographic data of the patients allotted to their respective groups.
The peak QUA and HAM torque values are listed in Table 7 and represented graphically in Figs. 1-3 . The variance analysis showed a significant difference for the extension strength (F = 11.15; p < 0.001), as well as for flexion (F = 6.75; p < 0.001).
In the OA-4, TKA-6, and TKA-12 groups, the peak QUA torque values were significantly lower than in the control and OA-1/2 groups (p < 0.001). The values observed in the OA-4, TKA-6, and TKA-12 groups were not different from each other; the same was found for the control and OA-1/2 groups. In the OA-4, TKA-6, and TKA-12 groups, the mean peak HAM torque values were lower than in the control and OA-1/2 groups. The control group presented a significantly higher torque peak when compared with the OA-4 (p < 0.001) and TKA-6 groups (p = 0.016). The OA-1/2 group also presented a significantly higher value than that observed in the OA-4 group (p < 0.001). The values observed in the TKA-12 group were borderline significant when compared with those in the control group (p = 0.069). The same was observed when comparing the OA-1/2 and TKA-6 groups (p = 0.082). Table 8 presents the HAM/QUA ratio values. ANOVA demonstrated a significant difference (F = 3.806 and p < 0.01). Post hoc analysis demonstrated that the OA-1/2 and TKA-6 groups were significantly different from the control group. The values observed in the TKA-12 group were borderline significant when compared with those in the OA-1/2 group (p = 0.07) and in the control group (p = 0.09).
Discussion
Understanding changes in quadriceps and hamstring muscle strength in patients with OA and after TKA is important to improve treatment procedures in joint disease and after arthroplasty. Experiments measuring the strength of knee extensors have identified losses of around 50% in the preoperative phase and one month after TKA, 19 which makes QUA muscle weakness a characteristic in patients with knee OA. 5 The systematic review and meta-analysis by Øiestad et al. 6 demonstrated that weakness of knee extensors is associated with the risk of developing OA. In this sense, this study observed knee extensor strength deficit in patients with OA Ahlbäck grade IV. In turn, the low disease severity presented by patients with Ahlbäck grades I-II knee OA was not enough to present a significant impact on QUA strength.
Despite some recommendations for HAM strength improvement in OA, 5, 12, 20 few studies compared flexor strength in different stages of OA and TKA. Slemenda et al. 21 failed to observe significant alterations in knee flexor strength in patients with Kellgren and Lawrence grades 2 or higher. In another study, also with patients with Kellgren and Lawrence grades 2 or higher, it was observed that the isometric torque of patients with OA was poor when compared with healthy controls (Cheing and Hui-Chan). 22 The discrepancy between the studies by Slemenda et al. 21 and Cheing and Hui-Chan 22 should be attributed to the fact that between Kellgren and Lawrence grades 2 and 4, the impact of disease severity on muscle strength may be different. In the present study, flexor strength deficit was observed only in Ahlbäck grade IV.
When comparing results of patients with OA Ahlbäck grades I and II and grade IV, a possible inability to achieve normal patterns of muscular strength of patients in the last stage of the disease was observed in both extensor and flexor muscles of the knee. In OA Ahlbäck grades I-II, the decrease and obliteration of the joint space observed on the radiographs 15, 23 were not sufficient to generate significant differences in the QUA and HAM strength when compared with a control group without these radiological changes.
The authors believe that the low performance in QUA and HAM strength in the group of patients with OA Ahlbäck grade IV is clinically important, since the integration of these muscle groups is associated with knee stability. 2 In this relationship between agonists and antagonists, on one hand there are the QUA muscles, which are the primary extensor mechanism of the knee when walking, running, or other activities of daily living 24 and on the other hand there are the HAM muscles, which, besides being the primary mechanism of knee flexion, they also protect the knee from eccentric contraction during the support phase, both to cushion the joint and to generate limb deceleration during gait. 25 The QUA is the largest set of muscles that act on the knee joint, with great potential to produce and absorb the forces acting on that joint. Several clinical studies have demonstrated the development of QUA strength after an exercise program, showing pain reduction and improvements in functional abilities in cases of OA. 26, 27 In turn, in the agonist and antagonist relationship, the HAM muscles have multiple roles in controlling knee flexion and hip extension, maintaining the stability of this set of joints during displacement tasks. 12 Interventions through exercise in the HAM muscles have provided increased range of motion, greater muscle power and stability, with improved pain symptoms and functionality in patients with AO. 5 Therefore, adequate functioning of knee extensors and flexors, not only isolated but in a united and integrated manner, is essential to provide dynamic stability for this joint. 22 The relation between HAM and QUA strength has been reported in different studies. 28, 29 The ratio of HAM/QUA isokinetic for healthy subjects has been established to range between 0.6 and 0.7 at an angular velocity of 60 • /s. 18, 28, 29 The mathematical ratio between the peak HAM and QUA torque observed in this study demonstrated that the control group followed the trend of the indexes expressed in the literature. 28, 29 Recent studies of this ratio in OA patients show different values, due to QUA weakening. 13, 20 In the present study, borderline values for the HAM/QUA ratio were observed in the OA-1-2 and OA-4 groups. The groups of patients who underwent TKA (TKA-6 and TKA-12) also showed values outside the normal range, with results close to 1, which demonstrate a high degradation of QUA strength. The present results demonstrate that there is a greater discrepancy in the HAM/QUA ratio in relation to the control group.
A mean reduction difference of 11% in extension force was observed between the control group and OA Ahlbäck grade I and II patients; in the Ahlbäck grade IV group, when compared to the control group, it was possible to observe an exacerbated drop of 50% in QUA strength. The HAM strength followed the same trend, with declines of 7% for Ahlbäck grades I and II, and 45% for grade IV. No significant differences in the proportion of strength decline between knee extensors and flexors was observed in this study. Both muscle groups weakened in the same proportion in patients with OA Ahlbäck grades I and II and Ahlbäck grade IV.
Despite the emphasis on rehabilitation procedures on muscle strength, OA patients with Ahlbäck grade IV may present inhibition of muscle activation, especially of the quadriceps. 30, 31 QUA weakening and central activation failure are common in knee joint injuries. 31 The persistent phenomenon of weakening and failure in the activation of knee extensors can be attributed to arthrogenic muscle inhibition, a continuous reflex inhibition of the muscle mass acting on an injured joint. This response is inherent to the joint; it is intended to protect it from further damage, discouraging the use of the injured joint, possibly to prevent painful movements. 30, 31 This protective mechanism has a high cost, resulting in muscle weakness that often cannot be corrected in the rehabilitation process. Considering that the muscular strength performance of patients classified as Ahlbäck grade I and II did not present significant differences in relation to the control group, unlike the group of patients classified as Ahlbäck grade IV, it can be inferred that the degree of injury is related to the magnitude of the arthrogenic muscle inhibition. The fact that our study demonstrated that the hamstrings also show a reduction in strength in patients with Grade IV OA (Ahlbäck), in the same proportion as the quadriceps, suggests that the flexors of this joint also undergo a arthrogenic effect caused by OA.
When conservative treatment fails to alleviate OA symptoms, TKA becomes the therapeutic intervention of choice to improve debilitating pain and functional capacity. 32 In the present study, it was observed that in patients who underwent TKA, knee extensor and flexor strength presented the same pattern identified in patients with Ahlbäck grade IV. The results of the study by Yoshida et al. 33 indicated an inverse relationship, in which the strongest patients submitted to TKA tended to show lower QUA recruitment, with three months postoperatively. The altered neuromuscular patterns of the QUA and HAM during gait can influence the strength of the former after TKA. 34 Patients who undergo unilateral TKA tend to unload the operated limb and shift the mechanical load to the contralateral limb joints, even one year after surgery. 35 The likely asymmetry in QUA and HAM strength caused by the weakening of these muscle structures, which in the present study was identified for both OA and TKA groups, may play a role in asymmetric loading in TKA patients, as addressed by Alnahdi et al. 35 
Conclusion
Arthrogenic muscle inhibition prevents the rehabilitation of both QUA and HAM strength in this degenerative process between Ahlbäck grade IV of OA and 12 months after TKA. If activation and atrophy deficits are not specifically identified and corrected during rehabilitation interventions, they will tend to persist. In agreement with the literature that addresses the strength deficit in OA and TKA, the present findings indicate that traditional rehabilitation programs may not be enough to reverse QUA and HAM strength deficiencies.
